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Kane was missing and Poppy was panicked. 

 

Hiding alone in a hotel room, Poppy had called Kane for numberless time, but his phone was always 

turned off. 

 

Poppy didn’t know where Kane went or what he did, but the premonition in her heart was getting 

stronger and stronger, which made her startled. And a waiter, who knocked on the door, shocked her 

and made her jump up. 

 

Just when Poppy couldn’t wait any longer, Kane came back. When Kane knocked on the door, Poppy 

couldn’t help jumping into his arms, and even choked with sobs, 

 

“Kane, where have you been!?” 

 

Looking at Poppy’s pitiful appearance at this time, Kane had completely lost the sympathy he had at the 

beginning. The closer he got to goodness, the more clearly he can distinguish between cruel and evil. 

And he had no feelings for Poppy anymore. 

 

“I have some things to do so I just got back from Athegate.” Kane said calmly as he walked into the room 

with Poppy. 

 

“What? You went to Athegate?!” Poppy became anxious when she heard this. She grabbed Kane’s arm 

and said, “Didn’t I tell you that you can’t go back? Did Jacob’s people look for you? Are you being 

followed? Already?!” 

 

After speaking, Poppy hurried to the door, opened it slightly and looked out, as if someone had really 

followed him. 

 



“Don’t be so nervous,” Kane said lightly. “No one is following me, and Jacob hasn’t bothered me.” 

 

“Really?” Turning back, Poppy cautiously confirmed to him. 

 

“Yeah.” Kane nodded, and Poppy was relieved and closed the door. 

 

“What the hell did you do there?” After calming herself down, Poppy asked Kane immediately, with a 

questionable tone in her voice, as if blaming him for leaving her behind. 

 

Kane replied, “I went back and consulted with my colleagues about you…” 

 

Before Kane could finish speaking, Poppy immediately approached him excitedly and asked, “Did you 

ask? How is it? Is there any turning point in my affairs?” 

 

“It’s hard,” Kane shook his head in embarrassment. Watching Poppy, he tried to convince her one last 

time, “Poppy, are you really not considering agreeing to Jacob’s request? Only then can you get away 

with it.” 

 

“Never!” Poppy immediately rejected Kane’s suggestion. She had spent the past few days in a panic, and 

because of this, she was even more unwilling to let Jacob and Lucia have an easy time. She was reduced 

to where she was today. Even if she had to go to hell, she will also pull them down together with her! 

 

Although he knew that Poppy would answer like this, Kane sighed secretly in his heart. He had given her 

one last chance. Since she didn’t cherish it, he would follow his plan. 

 

With peace of mind, Kane said to Poppy, 

 

“In that case, let’s give it a shot. I promise to plead your innocence for you, and then we will find a way 

to push everything on Jacob.” 



 

“Really?!” Unexpectedly, Kane’s attitude changed. Poppy asked in surprise. 

 

“Yeah, but we’re going back to Athegate immediately. The only way to collect evidence of Jacob’s crime 

is there. Poppy, you should have a lot of evidence of Jacob’s bribery, right?” Kane asked Poppy. 

 

“Yes, yes, but…” Poppy hesitated, “Aren’t we going to go back to Athegate now?” 

 

Poppy was worried that she will be killed by Jacob’s killer before she had real proof. 

 

“You really think Jacob can do anything? We can sneak back to Athegate. How could he know it? He still 

doesn’t know you’re in Lepus.” Kane said indifferently. 

 

Poppy frowned and thought for a while, and felt that what Kane said was not without reason. She knew 

more than anyone what Jacob could do. It was estimated that he was only a cornered beast to get a few 

killers. If he could set up a tight encirclement to search for her, Poppy would also know he didn’t have 

that ability. After all, Jacob was just a businessman. 

 

“Poppy, you’re desperate now. We can’t worry about too much. I’m still by your side, so it’s impossible 

that Jacob can kidnap you in broad daylight.” Kane continued to persuade her. 

 

After thinking for a long time, Poppy finally nodded and replied expectantly, “Okay, let’s go back. Jacob 

is cautious. Every time he pays a bribe, he will make a record. I know where the book is. If we get the 

book, we will be successful!” 

 

“Okay, then we won’t stay here. Now you can pack your bags and come back with me. Let’s take down 

Jacob together!” Kane said so to encourage Poppy. As expected, Poppy got excited because of his 

encouragement, so she got up and packed up. Sitting on the sofa and looking at her, Kane’s eyes were 

gloomy. Everything was going smoothly based on his plan. 

 



At 8 o’clock in the evening, Poppy and Kane returned to Athegate. No one knew if Kane’s motivation had 

an effect on her, Poppy, who was originally panic, looked calm and composed. It seemed that she was 

afraid of nothing. 

 

She didn’t know that she had been targeted by the killers sent by Jacob just after she showed up at the 

airport. 

 

Those killers missed the first time, so they found local gangsters to help them follow them at various 

airports and stations. Sure enough, Poppy reappeared at Athegate. As soon as they arrived, they 

received a notification and followed them behind as they got out of the airport. 

 

On the way, the killer reported the situation to Jacob and asked for his opinion, 

 

“Mr. Taylor, there is a man next to the target. Do you want to kill him together?” 

 

“A man? Is it a gentle-looking man with a pair of gold-rimmed glasses?” Jacob guessed that the man was 

Kane. 

 

“That’s right. It’s him.” The killers gave Jacob an affirmative answer. 

 

“Kill him together.” He gave the order without hesitation. Kane was also a thorn and knew more or less 

about the situation when he framed Lucia. Anyway, to kill one or two was the same, so he let the killer 

get rid of him to save troubles in the future! 

 

“Understood.” The killer hung up the phone. After communicating with his companions, the group 

continued to follow Kane and Poppy. 

 

Poppy had nowhere to go. So, the place where the two settled was naturally Kane’s house. After 

entering the house, Poppy relaxed completely. 



 

“It seems Jacob really doesn’t have that ability.” Leaning on the sofa, Poppy, who had relaxed her 

vigilance, sneered. They never saw anyone who dared to follow them along the way. She indeed 

overestimated Jacob’s ability because she was afraid of him. 

 

Kane nodded, seemingly unintentionally walked to the window and glanced down. He was very familiar 

with this neighborhood, and he spotted a unfamiliar car parked downstairs at a glance. 

 

 


